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ENGAGEMENT OVERVIEW
In 2016 and 2017, Urban Systems, together with RC Strategies (formerly RC Strategies and PERC)
and Discovery Research, worked with the City of Fort St. John to complete a Parks and Recreation
Plan (PRP). The purpose of the plan was to provide a framework for decisions related to parks and
recreation land, facilities, resources, programs, infrastructure, and investment for the City of Fort St.
John over a 15-to-20-year period. Since the preparation of the PRP, the City has implemented many of
the recommendations outlined in the plan and wanted to report back to the community about these
accomplishments and undertake an update to the plan.
The project team facilitated two public engagement events in order to inform the community about
what has been accomplished since 2017, determine which recommendations in the plan remain
community priorities, and gather input about new ideas for parks and recreation activities and
amenities in the city.
ENGAGEMENT EVENTS:
• June 20th, 2022: Public Open House at Festival Plaza (4:30-7:30pm)
• July 1st, 2022: Public Pop-up Booth at Centennial Park on Canada Day (10:00 AM - 4:00 PM)

Approximately 30 community members attended the Open House at Festival Plaza, and approximately
250 community members stopped by the Pop-Up Booth at Centennial Park on Canada Day. This
summary incorporates the input received from both public engagement events.
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WHAT WE HEARD
Engagement Event #1: Festival Plaza Public Open House
A public open house was held on June 20th at Festival Plaza (4:30-7:30pm) to provide an opportunity to gather
input from the community about their priorities and ideas for parks and recreation amenities and services.
A large graffiti wall was placed on the rolling doors to provide people of all ages with an opportunity to write
and/or draw their ideas.

Comments and feedback received during the open house have been summarized, grouped by theme, and listed
in order of descending popularity below. Attendees also had the opportunity to indicate which ideas they liked
most using bingo dots. The numbers in parenthesis beside each comment indicate the number of times that
comment was heard and/or the number of people who indicated that a specific amenity was a priority for them.

Specialized Indoor Spaces
35 Comments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

aquatics facility (9)
indoor playground (8)
indoor bike space (7)
indoor rock climbing (6)
indoor tennis (3)
indoor racquetball (1)
indoor skating (1)
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Indoor Gymnasium Spaces
17 Comments
•
•
•
•
•

indoor court space (10)
indoor pickleball (3)
indoor volleyball (2)
indoor soccer
(1)
indoor dance area (1)

WHAT WE HEARD

Ice/Skating Activities
16 Comments
•
•
•
•
•
•

crockicurl (4)
longer ice slides (4)
ice maze (4)
skating (2)
ice ribbons (1)
ice stock game (1)

Outdoor Recreation
13 Comments
•
•
•
•
•

Culture & Community
9 Comments
•
•
•
•

teen space (6)
art gallery (1)
calendar of events (1)
rental space (1)

off-leash trails (7)
outdoor bike space (2)
scooter park (2)
separated bike and walking trails (1)
nature park (1)

Specialized Outdoor Spaces
8 Comments
•
•
•
•
•

outdoor movie theatre (3)
mini golf (2)
outdoor dance area (1)
cricket pitch (1)
go kart track (1)
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WHAT WE HEARD
Engagement Event #2: Canada Day Pop-up Booth
The second engagement event consisted of a pop-up engagement booth at the Canada Day celebrations
in Centennial Park. The booth provided another opportunity to ask community members about which
recommendations in the current plan are still priorities for them as well as what new ideas they have
about parks and recreation in the city. Large graffiti walls were used to collect input on both the existing
recommendations and new ideas.

Comments and feedback received during the event have been summarized, grouped by theme, and listed in
order of descending popularity below. Attendees also had the opportunity to indicate which ideas they liked
most using check marks. The numbers in parenthesis beside each comment indicate the number of times that
comment was heard and/or the number of people who indicated that a specific amenity was a priority for them.

Specialized Indoor Spaces
•
•
•
•
•
•

trampoline park (25)
aquatics facility (21)
separate hot tub (7)
indoor rock climbing (6)
indoor playground (3)
indoor dog park (2)
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Indoor Gymnasium Spaces
•
•
•
•

indoor pickleball (18)
new gymnastics facility (10)
multi-sport facility (4)
indoor court space (2)

WHAT WE HEARD

Outdoor Recreation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

play equipment (21)
natural play equipment (9)
play equipment in Mathews Park (4)
bike skills park in Kin Park (4)
bike trails (3)
tennis courts in Kin Park (3)
neighbourhood park near Duncan Cran (2)

Culture & Community Aesthetic
•
•
•
•
•

library (10)
programming and activities (5)
flower garden (3)
cultural facility (3)
edible landscape (2)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

regional trails (2)
regional trails (2)
trails
(1)
dog park (1)
more trees (1)
winter activities (1)
outdoor sports (1)

Specialized Outdoor Spaces
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

outdoor pool (18)
mini golf (10)
rock climbing (9)
outdoor healing space (5)
dog agility course (5)
dog pool (5)
fitness park (4)
parkour park (3)
pump track (2)

Note: Input relating to commercial recreational activities was themed and summarized below.
Although the following amenities may not fall under the City’s parks and recreation jurisdiction, they
may be useful for the City to know.
Indoor remote control car track (12), indoor concert venue (10), cat café (8), animal shelters (5), Treehouse café (2),
technology park (2), rental space (1).
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